Host Tim says:
Time on deck is 2017; the sun has set and the night is clear.  The AT has spread out through the Dublin reporting in, cleaning up and beginning to research what they've learned. Engineering teams have begun to report small successes in assigned repairs.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission; "Click my heels twice? You're kidding right?>>>

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: watches as the Captain slips out of his enviro suit :: CO: Love the look sir. :: smiles ::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Still working on the Warp Core, checking dilithium crystal alignment and system integrity::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Looks up as Jakiel and Danara approach.::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
::in Science Lab 1, picking up Cormanii data chips one by one and downloading into the ships computer the contents of the ones that work:: CNS: The rest make a nice souvenir sir.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::On the bridge at Operations, reviewing the most recent damage and repair reports coming in.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CMO: I knew you would like it. ::Wipes sweat from his brow.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::walks up to the Captain::  CO: Captain...we made it back in one piece and bearing gifts...so to speak.  ::smiles at the Captain::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Begins to go over the sensor data on the EM emissions that the sensors are collecting to analyze weaknesses in the EM field.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::in the lab with Delgado using a reengineered medical scanner to conduct the information gathering on his share of the pile of Cormanii data storages:: FCO: They're all yours when this is over.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
CO: Sir, there is some disturbing developments with the crew I think you should know.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: I'm glad your back. I was going stir crazy. Please tell me you have good news. ::Looks them both over for some sign as to their reports.::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
CSN: Thank you, I suppose.  :: grins and goes back to work::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
XO: Please ma'am, go ahead.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::makes a slight groan sound, putting a hand to his head, pain throbbing in the back and front of his reptilian skull::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Frowns at the Doctor and looks at them both.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::annoys the nurses in sickbay as they refuse to let her leave.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO/CMO: Well somebody start it off.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::nods to Danara::  CO:  The flight officer and Counselor are trying to decipher the chips we salvaged from the Cormanii ship.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Wishes she would have taken the time to respond back to her cousin, Sam's subspace message when she had the chance.  Wonders if they're going to be able to get off this planet.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Moves to a bench and removes the rest of his environmental suit.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Delgado said we might be able to integrate some of them into the Dublin's system to help.  Unfortunately, the Klingon ship was crushed rather significantly.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Nods as Commander Jakiel speaks.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris> :: approaches the CTO :: CTO: Commander, you are not going anywhere until that leg of yours is taken care of.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Tries to push the distraction away, and continues to sift through reports, her mind wondering a bit, and thinking about Gael.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
Laris: It’s not that bad, I have to run an inspection tour...

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
CNS: My share are all working, I guess no souvenirs for me. Well not that a necklace made of chips was that fancy a thing anyway. 

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  The Klingon ship was also the oldest.  In the Cormanii ship, some type of large, six-legged saber tooth cat got in and tore up the Cormanii crew.  Those roars were a good warning.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris> CTO: Not until you are discharged from sickbay. Now let's see that leg.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Finishes and stands.:: XO: I get the feeling your saving the best for last.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::glares silently at Laris.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Checks the dilithium alignment and crystal structure before closing up the warp core to run integrity tests::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
::finishes downloading the data:: Computer: Start translation subroutines and see if you can find some coherent data.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  That is about all I have to report for now.  It was a very good thing the shuttle came along or we may never have returned if we had stayed out at night.  But it is our pilot that will hopefully find something useful in the Cormanii chips.


OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Wonders what stories she's going to hear about the Away Team's adventures.  She presses a few buttons on her console to monitor power readings on the ship.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris> :: examines the wound and green puss oozing from it :: CTO: Commander this wound is infected and badly.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
FCO: Yesss.... ::hisses involuntarily, then gently lowers his computer board and scanner, leans against the console and clutches his head with both hands now, still in pain:: FCO: So hard....to concentrate... ::grinds his teeth::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::leans up against the bulkhead and waits for Jakiel to give him some good news.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: moves to the Captain's side and leans as well ::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
Laris: You can fix it right? ::winces::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
CNS: Are you all right?  Want me to walk you to sickbay?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::winces as a pain lances her right temple and she feels her telepathy muffled::  CO:  The doctor needs to report something now.  I'll let her speak.  I'm sorry...I wish I had better news, Captain.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Nods again.:: XO: I was hoping the ships would give us something more useful, but I'm glad your safe. ::Looks surprised:: XO : Are you alright?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::looks at her leg a bit concerned.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris> :: calls for a hypo and injects the CTO in the neck with the anti-biotic :: CTO: This is serious but I think we can do something. Please lay back and let the medicine take effect for a moment.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::shakes his head and takes a deep breath as the ache starts to subside:: FCO: No need... I'll be fine. What do we have so far?

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Starts the integrity tests and the pre-startup diagnostics, then goes to get status reports over at the "pool table" display::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Mostly...just a bit of problems with my abilities.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: moves to the XO :: XO: Commander, you need to rest.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::reluctantly lays back, tapping other leg with hand restlessly.::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
CNS: Why don't you go in sickbay and take a pain killer sir? I need you at 100%

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CMO: Get her to sickbay. ::Holds her shoulder with a soft touch.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::feels a little dizzy, still slightly warm as the anti takes effect.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  No, I'm alright.  It comes and goes.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: turns to Cerdan :: CO: Captain, this is what I mean. Our long term exposure to the EM field is beginning to affect the crew, especially the empaths and telepaths. All of us are losing our abilities and creating headaches.

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
Self: Dabo!! CNS: Did you see this, the rift...  seems to be what captures the ships. 

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CMO: Let me help you. Can you counteract the effects?

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
CO: Dr. Laris reports that almost all of the telepaths on the ship have been into sickbay for treatment,

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Wonders if the Away Team brought anything back to eat.  Is getting really tired of ration bars.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
FCO: Perhaps I shall...but let us examine the facts in front. My health is less important for now. ::looks over the information on Delgado's screen:: FCO: Yesss...and our gnarf has been revealed to us as well and fits the description of what may have attacked the Cormanii crew.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CMO: And I'm just now hearing about it? ::Shakes his head:: Lets get her to sickbay.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::waits impatiently for it to work.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
CO: Captain, the field is permeating the ship and in time anything I can do will be negated.

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
CNS: Yes sir, they seem dangerous. They killed many Cormanii.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Eyes widen:: CMO: best guess Doctor?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO: I was hoping perhaps we can come up with a blocking field to surround the empaths, especially if we have to stay here.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Looks at the XO with great concern.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::takes another deep breath, trying to gather his strength:: FCO: Their physiology seems indicative of the bones we found on that vessel. Moreover, it appears that after the crash, the ship sustained far too much damage to fly again and it became their permanent base camp.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Looks at her console to see if Ensign Hembrook got the replicators working yet.::  Self:  Yes!  ::Heads over to a replicator and orders herself a ham and cheese sandwich and an iced tea.::  Self:  What the hey!  No one's here anyway.  Who's gonna notice I'm eating at my console?  I'll just make sure I clean up all the crumbs.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Has an idea from Tessa's statement.:: XO: You may be on the right track.

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
CNS: It seems we found a rich vein of ore in the data mine. We should brief the senior officers briefly.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::can barely sense the Captain's worry now and rubs her temple, stopping with an effort the natural urge to feel the surrounding emotions::  CO:  I'll take a pain killer.  We need all hands to work on a solution to get off the planet.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Sir?

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Heads back to her console with the sandwich in her hand, taking a bite as she's walking, dropping crumbs along the way.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
Laris: Can I go now?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Glances at the Doctor for her input.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
Laris: I am sure you have more important things to deal with...

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
CO: Listen, we have to get off this forsaken planet and fast before all of us are ill. Guess sir? If I had to guess as you put it, I'd say two weeks at best.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::rubs his eyes a bit as he reads over the last of the data:: FCO: Indeed... Computer: Transfer the translated Cormanii ship logs to PADDs.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Continues looking over repair status and updating her estimates::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::realizes what she said::  CO:  A blocking or dampening field around the entire ship, maybe?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Like a big bubble so our systems will work?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CMO: How is she? ::Still holding her under the arm.::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
CNS: We have a much better shot at survival anyway. They lost main power to the ship in just six weeks.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris> CTO: Let the nurse redress the wound and then you can leave, but stay off that leg, understood?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
Laris: Just how am I supposed to do that, I've got work you know.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Gestures for Tessa to wait.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Sits down and places her sandwich at the edge of her console.::  Self:  Darn this sandwich is good.  ::Pulls up the information on the impulse reactor, noticing one of the two primaries are at 100%::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: feels Tessa's head :: CO: She is suffering from the effects, but so far she is fine. :: gives Tessa the "you are right?" look ::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
FCO: Hmm, agreed. The last entry was made just over a year ago. If only there was a way to resist the EM field that disrupts power to the ship in the first place. ::hands a PADD to Delgado and takes another for himself:: Let us report to the Captain.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CMO: Your sure?

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
CNS: I would like to continue investigating if the rift opens casually or if there is some sort of intelligent design behind what happened to us and the other ships.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris> CTO: Delegate Commander, delegate.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::glares:: Laris: Just give me a cane I'll be fine...

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Honestly, Sir, I'll be fine.  Can we return to the bridge and start working?  Did you come up with a way of getting off while we were gone?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Tries to read her expression again.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
CO: You don't trust my abilities to diagnose her Captain? :: glares ::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
FCO: If you wish to remain here and continue your studies, by all means. I can report the findings to the captain.

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
::looks seriously concerned now: CNS: But before we go we will pass through sickbay sir, your look very ill.  Not good. You should know that sir.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Checks the repairs logs, noticing ETA of repair is at 5 hours now.  Sighs thinking the Captain won't be satisfied with it.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris> :: motions to the nurse to bring over a cane and hands it to her :: CTO: There, but rest that leg.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CMO: It's not that I don't trust.......Never mind....

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
Laris: Of course thank you. ::Slowly gets off the bed and does a few test limps around the sickbay.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: We have a plan in the works, but it depends on a lot of variables.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::takes another deep breath and submits to Delgado's wisdom:: FCO: Perhaps it is best that I do. I will not be long behind. Please inform the Captain, Ensign.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CMO: You'll let me know if things get worse?

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::exits the lab for sickbay::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::a quick wave to Laris and she limps out while the getting is good.::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
::smiles: CNS: Yes sir:: Stands at attention then taps his badge:: *CO*: Delgado to Captain Cerdan. We found some interesting data and we would like to report sir.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks from the Captain and then the Doctor, wondering at the Captain's concern::  CO:  That's very good to know.  And maybe So'Quon and Delgado have found something useful by now.  ::taps her combadge::  *FCO*: Report, please?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Taps comm badge to McCann and gets status report as she makes her way to the bridge.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::smiles through the bit of remnant headache pain as Delgado seemed to read her mind::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Looks up as his badge chirps.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
CO: If I find the time man. You think I can just drop things in a moment's notice? Just get us off this planet Captain as soon as you can. I'm counting on your abilities now sir! :: turns and looks at Tessa ::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
*XO*: Ma'am we have downloaded and translated logs from the Cormanii ship, There are some interesting information about the cats and the rift.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::proceeds down the corridor and starts to feel more and more nauseated::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Listens as the FCO reports, but notes CMO’s response.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Finishes revising the repair estimates and puts them on a PADD::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks at the Captain and Danara as the pilot reports::  *FCO*: Please!  Continue!

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::listens eagerly, but wishes she could 'speak' with her husband, feeling terribly frustrated to have lost her 'touch' on him for the first time::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
XO: Commander, I may have something I can whip up to counteract the EM field temporarily. I'll get to work on it if Dr. Laris hasn't already done so.

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
*XO*: The cats preyed hard on the Cormanii, they are a local feral species called Gnarf Ma'am, and the Cormanii were brought here by a rift like the one who brought us here.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Begins to sift through the information the AT has downloaded into the computer, and starts to review the logs and data.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CMO:  Thank you, Doctor!  That would be very much appreciated.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::partway to the bridge decides to track down the rest of the AT to find out the report.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
*FCO*:  Ensign, I would prefer you give that report in person, assemble in the briefing room immediately.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
*XO*: What is your location Ma'am?

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: walks back to the Captain and motions him to bend down a little so she can whisper to him ::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
*CO*: Just following orders sir, I will be in the briefing room ASAP.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
Aloud: ooooh....ungh ::falls to one knee and puts one hand to his head, trying to shake the fog he is feeling:: Self: What is...causing...? ::braces himself against the bulkhead, huffing and puffing, feeling very cold internally, then tries to stand::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Bends down.:: CMO: What is it?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*FCO*: Gnarf...they are more ferocious than we would have thought.  Did the Cormanii know if the rift was humanoid-made...forced open...or is it naturally occurring?

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: suddenly feels slightly light headed and falls into the Captain :: CO: I was just...

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Walks up to the CO:: CO: Captain, here are the revised estimates. I might be able to get the ship off the ground in about an hour, but the systems won't be at 100%, and doubtful we'd make orbit, but we could move it if we had to. ::Hands over PADD::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Grabs the Doctor.:: CMO: Are you alright?

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Reads the information on the Gnarfs and their preying on the Cormanii crew.  Checks the logs to make sure everyone from the AT has made it back safely, and is relieved.::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
*XO*: I think the Captain ordered me to brief the senior officers in the briefing room ma'am, will I have the pleasure to see you there? ::takes the PADD's and leaves the science lab::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::his head starts to clear, but he is feeling the Kressari version of cold-sweat, and feels tingling in his legs, just like after his neurosurgery when Tessa removed his symbiont::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
CO: Sorry sir, I just wanted to tell you that...I trust you. :: straightens up and pushes away from him :: I'm fine sir, just the EM field.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::moves forward slightly and takes one of the Doctor's arms to try and help her::  CO: She needs to get to sickbay, immediately.


CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: waves the XO away :: XO: I'm fine.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
In changing direction she comes upon the CNS::*CMO*:Medical Emergency at my coordinates. Its the CNS he's collapsed.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Kneels nearby ignoring the pain in her leg.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Watches her closely.:: CMO: I'll check on you later, get to sickbay.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CMO:  Sorry, but I know fine...and you aren't.  Have one of your own look you over thoroughly.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::limps his way to the turbolift, but loses control of his legs, unsure why all the pain has shifted to them, and collapses in front of the turbolift::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
::enters the turbolift and heads toward the bridge and the briefing room:: Self: Eh eh surprise!!!

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
XO/CO: I'm being paged. Got to run :: moves off  as she taps her badge :: *CTO*: Commander, what's happened?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
CNS: So'Quon?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*Security*: Security, please meet Doctor Danara and help escort her to sickbay, please.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
*CMO*: He's sweating; seems to be in pain but I don't see any injuries.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::looks around for a med kit.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Looks at Ensign Hembrook and then to the XO.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Finishes her food and drink and takes her plate to the recycler, and then heads back to her console.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Waits patiently, PAAD extended in her hand::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
::enters the bridge and slowly moves toward the captain's chair:: 

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
*CTO*: Get him to sickbay. I'm on my way there.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
<Security>*XO*: Yes Ma'am. ::A officer is detailed to escort Dr. Danara to sickbay.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::tries to smile:: CTO: Paige...it's my legs...I can't seem to move them well anymore. ::embarrassed, still confused about his health::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::hears Paige's comm and becomes very concerned now::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Hears the communications and wonders what all the commotion is about.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::tries to 'speak' to Tessa, but the headache comes back, and so ceases in trying::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Takes the PADD and looks it over. CEO: Glad you’re making progress.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Sir, with your permission, I'll head to the bridge?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
CNS: It’s ok, happens to the best of us, ::thinks to self, 'this is gonna hurt.' as she acknowledges the CMO's message.::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
::passes the captain chair and sneak toward ops' station: OPS: Booo! uhmmm hello Cadet....::smiles::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: rushes out of engineering and heads for sickbay :: Self: Damn radiation!

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CTO: Please give me a moment. I just need to catch my breath...

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::commandeers a security officer walking nearby and the two of them saddle carry the CNS, Harker's leg in great pain. She ignores it.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: Commander, let the Doctor do her job.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
CO: Captain, now I have more data and the proper preparation, I think I can create an EM dampening field to block out the negative effects of the EM field on our crew. I can shunt an anti-EM field through the warp coils, since we aren't using them, but it will take power Sir.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
CNS: No problem...all the time...you need...this rides… on us...::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Jumps, and then turns around.::  FCO:  Gael!  ::Gets up and grabs his hand.::  I'm glad you're back.  Is everything okay?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Yes sir.  Shall I return to the bridge now?

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: takes the working lift, cursing under her breath as she waits ::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CTO: It is okay now... ::tries to be careful with his limping as the CTO and her officer help him along::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Resists the urge to hug the FCO in front of the other staff on the bridge.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CEO/XO: Report for a briefing and we'll sort it out. ::Turns and heads toward the only working lift.::


FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
OPS: Besides the reek? ::smiles:: I think people with telepathic abilities are falling sick for the radiations Tayla, I had to talk Counselor So'Quon to go to sickbay:: stops a second:: By the way.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: enters sickbay and looks around :: All: Ok where have you stashed the Counselor people?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Yes sir.  ::heads for the lift with the Captain::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::nods to the other officer and gratefully lowers his legs. her leg throbbing and back none to happy., they bracket him to sickbay.:: CNS: What are shipmates for?

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CTO: It appears I am a burden to this crew... ::said dejectedly, his head hanging low::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::Goes to decon to get out of suit and cleaned up::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
FCO:  Is he okay?  ::Thinks for a moment.::  It must be the EM field.

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
*CNS*: Commander did you make it to sickbay? How are you feeling?

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris> CMO: He hasn't arrived yet Ma'am, but we are ready.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
FCO:  By the way .. what?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Takes a deep breath and lets it out as the lift doors close.:: XO: Are you sure your alright?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::too tired and in pain to be all that polite:: CNS: That’s a load of crud if ever I heard it.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
FCO:  By the way, sonic showers are working now.  ::Holds her nose.::  You might want to use one?

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
OPS: They sure are, they got sick first, we will in future. I may need your help with that information from the Cormanii ship later on, can I count on you?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
CNS: You're vital.. ::trouble breathing..::.. to this crew..

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: taps her badge :: *CTO*: Where the devil are you and the Counselor, Commander?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*CNS*:  Quon...Counselor...how are you doing?  ::leans against one side of the lift::  CO: Not entirely, but no worse than other telepaths.  It comes and goes...the head pain.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Gets out of suit, cleans up, and gets uniform cleaned as well, then heads for the next turbolift car to the briefing room::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: Lets get the report from Ensign Delgado and you can go check on your husband.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
FCO:  Of course, but I think we'll both be able to concentrate better if you cleaned up a bit.  ::Chuckles.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
*FCO*: I am being helped to sickbay. I shall be fine, ensign...

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: walks to the door and looks out ::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
OPS: I wish I could, maybe later, with a little more intimacy. ::grins:: *CNS*: Glad to know it Commander.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
*CMO*: Coming. ::Nods to the other guard and they steer the CNS into sickbay, where nurses take over. Harker sits in a nearby chair.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
XO:  Yes sir...thank you very much.  We will still try to leave Sirenia soon, then?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::dismisses the other security officer and catches her breath, her leg most unhappy.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::feels even more embarrassed as the nurses struggle to get his large, clumsy body onto a biobed:: CTO: Thank you, commander.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: Yes, as soon as the Chief can get me the power.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: grabs Quon by the arm and makes sure he's securely on the bed :: CNS: Now what have you done to yourself Quon? :: activated the bed's systems ::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
CNS: You'd do the same.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Nods to him, blushing a bit, then whispering.::  FCO:  Count on it.  ::winks.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
<XO last to CO>

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Takes turbolift to the briefing room::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: runs her manual tricorder over his body ::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::turbolift doors open and they step out, Tessa stopping for a second as another painful ache hits her and then continues::  CO: Any projections on if we will be successful?

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CMO: I am...paying for my sins, doctor. ::closes his eyes, and sighs::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO; We've been able to show some weak points in the EM field, but they change very quickly.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris>:: sees the CTO back :: CTO: Commander, a problem?


FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
OPS: I better go stink the briefing room then, are you coming?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Steps out of the lift with the XO , still showing concern as she winces.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
*XO*:Ma'am if you'd like to know the Counselor is in sickbay. ::slightly uncomfortable but knowing she needs to know.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
Laris: Fine just bringing in the CNS...

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
Laris: Be ok to leave in just a second...

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: curls her lip:: CNS: Your sins? What nonsense is that? You been drinking the water on the planet?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Our Chief Engineer is excellent from the work I've seen so I have high hopes she can deal with it.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
FCO:  Aye.  I'll meet you in there.  ::Heads over to a replicator and replicates a bottle of air freshener, spraying the bridge.  Then heads back over to the FCO.::  Sorry.  It's just .. never mind.  I'm ready.

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
::laughs then leaves the bridge and enters the briefing room::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO: Excuse me, Sir...  ::hears Paiges' comm::  *CTO*:  Thank you, Paige.  Tell him I will be there when I can.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Nods as the CTO reports to the XO.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris> CTO: Are you sure that leg isn't acting up again?

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Arrives and gets off the TL:: CO/XO: Sorry, had to tidy up, decon protocols, you know. ::grins::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CMO: No...not my own sins...the sins of my father... ::seems to slowly drift off to sleep::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Notices the Captain and XO coming onto the bridge, and hides the bottle of air freshener behind her back.::  CO:  Captain, Sir.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
Laris: Course not.. ::throbbing pain.:: In fact I'd better get going...::stands leaning heavily on the cane.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
*XO*: Aye.

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
::turns on a screen and calls up the data::


CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris> CTO: Sit down Commander. I still have enough of my senses left to know that you are in pain.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CO/XO:  Ensign Delgado has headed to the briefing room.  ::Backs up to the recycler and places the can in the recycler, pushing the button, still facing the CO and XO, and smiling at the them.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
OPS:  Thank you for watching over the Captain for me, Cadet.  ::smiles at Cerdan::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
CNS: Your wife in on her way. ::knowing somehow the xo is the best one to be there for him. Feels a slight pain of regret, for the love they have that she doesn't. Smiles at the CNS and turns to leave.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
OPS: There is a short briefing any moment. Turn the bridge over to another duty officer and  step in.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
XO:  Aye, Ma'am.  My pleasure.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
Laris: Sometimes I rather dislike telepaths.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: shakes Quon :: CNS: No sleeping my dear. Keep talking about these sins.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::pretend glare.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Returns the  XO's smile, but not convincingly.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Follows CO and XO::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::steps into the briefing room::  FCO:  Delgado, I hope you have interesting news?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Heads to the briefing room.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.  ::Heads back to her console, and turns her station over to the Duty OPS, then heads to the briefing room.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::very gladly eases into a chair and relaxes::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::through his delirium, he hears Paige's words, and begins to think of Tessa as he looks up right at the ceiling in silence, waiting for his Imzadi::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::some of the sting is taken out of her words when her knee gives out plopping her in a nearby chair.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
<Laris> :: pats Paige on the arm :: CTO: Sometimes so do I Commander. :: smiles slightly and checks her leg again before giving her a pain killer :: There, that should help.

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
::nods to the Command Staff: XO: Yes I do ma'am.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Rounds the table and sits.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Enters the room and takes a seat waiting patiently to get briefed.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::smirks at Laris's comment.:: Laris: Thanks.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Sits near the CNS, keeping him company until the XO arrives.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Collapses heavily into a chair, 4 hours of sleep since encountering the rift are beginning to show::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: leans over Quon blocking his view :: CNS: She'll be here when she can dear.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Notices the CEO entering the room.:  CEO:  Hello, Ensign Hembrook.  You look tired.  Are you okay?

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
ALL: The logs have been downloaded into the computer, it seems the Cormanii got it a little worse than us. The rift for them opened much closer to this planet. So their ship was seriously damaged.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::shifts in her seat, thinking of her husband, trying not to worry as that won't help::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CMO: I cannot feel my legs...'tis odd...

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Listening to the FCO but also keeping her eye on the CEO to make sure she's okay.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: leans on the bed, a bit dizzy but then shakes it off ::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
OPS: I've been worse, Cadet, thanks for asking. I'll be fine once we get back in orbit and I can catch a real nap.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Nods to the CEO, thinking she could use a good sleep herself.::  CEO:  I think we can all use that.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
CNS: Well shall I take a look or is that going to be a problem this time Quon? :: puts her hand up in the air and waits ::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::touches comm badge and mumbles an order. A few minutes later a security officer appears with a recorder instrument. Harker begins to slowly play a tune of peace ignoring the look of shock on the faces of a few personnel.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks at the Chief Engineer closer, not having sensed how she was and notices how exhausted she is::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: motions for scissors and waits ::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
ALL: The rift is apparently a natural phenomenon, I believe strongly interrelated with the radiations of this planet:: continues briefing the senior staff::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CMO: I cannot sense...feelings...this feels natural to me....you may do what you must. ::his voice is soft and very calm, almost as if caught in a trance, but not quite::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CEO:  Maybe you should eat something.  Do you want me to get you something?  You look a little pale.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
CNS: Ok, then here we go. :: starts cutting away the leg of his pants ::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
FCO:  So we need to time it very carefully with the ebb and flow of the EM radiation?

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Briefs the staff on the updated repair estimates, the possibility of putting up an anti-EM field to protect the crew, and that the Warp Core can be online in about an hour if nothing is wrong and it all checks out.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
ALL: We have another concern, we need to address

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
XO: Yes Ma'am. I think we should try to create a way to counteract the radiations, even, if possible to phase out the ship someway.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::McCann, on Harker orders updates the security setup, in preparation for leaving.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
OPS: Food would be great Cadet. I think I remember eating in my last life... thanks.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: throws the scissors down and rips the rest :: CNS: Now I will be touching your legs. Prepare yourself.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks at the Captain, waiting expectantly::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
ALL:  I've started plotting the weak points in the EM field as well.  ::Nods to the CEO.::  CEO:  Anything in particular you want?

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CTO: Commander, when we return to space, I need to speak with you.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::looks almost pleading to Paige::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
OPS: Beef stew and wheat bread... and ice tea would be lovely Cadet.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::stops playing.:: CNS: Certainly So'Quon, lays a hand on his, not sure what else to do.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::nods to Danara, confused about her apparent sarcasm::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
ALL: The chief can erect a force field to protect us from the EM field, but it will take longer until we are ready to attempt lift off.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Pats her on the back and heads to a replicator ordering the food, and taking it back to her placing it in front of her at the table.::  CEO:  Please eat.  We're going to need you to get us off this rock.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
OPS: Thanks. ::begins eating::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::wishes his Imzadi could be here....where is she?::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: lays her hands on Quon's leg and feels it carefully :: Self: Hmmm...ahhhhh...ahuh.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CEO:  Any time.  ::Smiles at her.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::looks around for the XO.:: CNS: It will be alright, I hear we're leaving soon...

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::wishes they could take off sooner, but says nothing::

FCO_Ens_Delgado says:
::feels his stomach growling as he did not eat a bit since the morning::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: You and your team get some rest.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::nods at the Captain gratefully::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CO:  Captain, everyone needs to eat something.  It will help keep our strength up.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CEO: Pull any help you need to get that shield up.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
CO: Aye Sir.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
OPS: Yes, Cadet. Get them fed. ::Smiles::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
ALL: Dismissed

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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